



























































































































I worked at a pizza shop from six to ten to 
earn university expenses.
I delivered a pepperoni pizza and a bottle of 
Irn-Bru to the regular customer. He lives at 
Queen Avenue by himself.
<a gray screen for 500 msec>
<The Second Display>
I worked at a pizza shop from six to ten to 
earn university expenses.  
I (brought/sent) a pepperoni pizza and a 
bottle of Irn-Bru to the regular customer.
He lives at Queen Avenue by himself. 
Is there any changed word 
in the sentences?
YES or NOT !?
図 1　Fukuda & Sanford（2008）で使用された変化検出課題の一人称材料例
注）（　）内は最初の文中の単語を入れ替えた単語を示す。意味的距離としては（近距離／遠距離）を示す。







































































































































ない。セット 5の原文は“I went to the dentist
yesterday.  She gave me a shot and I didn’t feel
anything.  It wasn’t so bad after all.”である。英語
話者に評定をした結果，その平均値は6.3，標準偏
差は1.44であった。セット30の原文は“I like to
become a primary school teacher because it can
be a very rewarding work.  I eagerly tutored a
student on a daily basis during my summer





































































セット1 I went to Somerfield to get my lunch.
I just bought some apples and a yogurt because I wasn’t very hungry.
I paid one pound for them at the cash register.
6.0 1.68
セット2 I should bring the completed paper to my adviser before 20th June.
If I lose it, I had better get a new one as soon as possible.
It needs to be handed in if I want to attend a summer seminar.
6.7 0.63
セット3 I’m taking on a part-time job at a grocery store on the High street.
My pay is not very good but I can learn how to manage grocery stores.
My dream is holding my shop, so I am working hard now.
5.7 1.55
セット4 If I go to the library, I need to go out of the department. 
And then I walk left down the hill for a short distance.
I go through the gate on the right and up the broad stairs.
6.2 1.46
セット5 I went to the dentist yesterday.  
She gave me a shot and I didn’t feel anything.
It wasn’t so bad after all.
6.3 1.44
セット6 The photocopier was broken on level 5.
I dashed down the stairs to get to another machine on level2. 
Because I needed the paper photocopied within five minutes.
6.7 0.63
表 1　Fukuda & Sanford（2008）で使用された英文の材料に関する自然さの平均値と標準偏差




セット7 I attempted a hard route on the climbing wall.
I grasped the first pink rock and next the second pink one.
It was easier and more enjoyable than I thought.
4.9 2.14
セット8 I went to a good film at the city centre.
I had to queue because it was very crowded with fans.
I was getting excited to see my favourite star on screen.
6.2 1.21
セット9 The concert I went to last night was very magnificent.
I talked to Helen about all the details. 
She really regretted missing it.
6.6 0.65
セット10 I was on time at the meeting point, but my friend wasn’t.
I saw her crossing the street while I stood in front of the clock tower.
Eventually, she found out where I was.
6.8 0.44
セット11 I took part in the marathon race around Loch Lomond last Saturday.
I pursued the front runner with red tank top at the third water point.
I felt great since it was clear and sunny.  
5.4 1.45
セット12 I needed to study hard to pass my exam so I went to the library.
I found the book I wanted from level 6.
It was very heavy and smelled musty.
5.9 1.44
セット13 A brand-new washing machine was delivered to my house.
I put the laundry in it, pushed the button and it started.
I cleaned my room while the machine did the washing.
6.8 0.83
セット14 I worked at a pizza shop from six to ten to earn my university expenses.
I delivered a pepperoni pizza and a bottle of Irn-Bru to the regular customer.
He lives at Queen Avenue by himself.
6.8 0.55
セット15 I had to finish my report by tomorrow, but I felt very sleepy.
So I decided to walk to wake myself up.
It had a great effect, and I finished my work before midnight.
5.4 2.06
セット16 Today is a house party at my place and friends of mine will get together.
I needed to peel potatoes, slice onions and chop a lot of mushrooms.
I also had to fry them up with some spices to make a vegetable curry.
6.7 0.63
セット17 I was invited to meet an author about his latest novel by the chief editor.
I interviewed him about all his works at his comfortable home.
It took longer than I expected, but it was very exciting.
6.4 1.04
セット18 There was an old lady who was tottering down stairs with big bags.
So I stopped going up and thought I should help her.
However, she just carried on down without much difficulty.
5.6 1.12
セット19 There was a lovely sunshine yesterday.
I closed the heavy back door.
I sat on a bench and read a book in the back garden.
6.7 0.63
セット20 I planned a big goodbye party for my close friend.
Most of the people I invited to the party enjoyed it.
It was very lively and we had a fantastic time.
6.8 0.38
セット21 I found that it was difficult to play with a fretful child.
I tried to comfort her with all my might.
But she eventually began to cry for her mother.
4.7 2.06
セット22 The patient with a serious illness had been operated on for nine hours.
I assisted the operation all night through.
It was so exhausted that I couldn’t stop sleeping in a bus on my way home.
6.1 1.04
セット23 I have been to many foreign countries and like to chat with all kinds of people.
I entertained some people telling stories about Scotland in the pub.
I drank rather a lot that night.
6.5 1.13




セット24 I went round and round searching for a parking place, but I couldn’t find one.
Angrily, I disobeyed the rules and parked the car in clearway and went shopping.
When I came back, my car was towed away by the police.
5.9 1.12
セット25 I made a big mistake at the work this afternoon and my boss was angry.
Later, I chatted to my colleague on the phone.
After I talked to her about it, I felt easier and drunk a cup of tea to relax.
7.0 0.00
セット26 There was a very long queue to get tickets for the FIFA Club World Cup.
I accidentally pushed a girl in front of me.
She glared me down without saying a single word.
6.6 0.87
セット27 I went to Thailand this April with my old and tried friends.
I purchased an art work at an antique shop in the market.
It was made from a rare wood and was very fine.
6.8 0.38
セット28 This year was a big election year in Britain.
I helped the candidate who was liberal and wanted to increase welfare.
He won a seat and I expected he would make this nation better.
6.2 0.83
セット29 It can be difficult to find dependable workmen in a hurry.
I hired the plumber who later turned out to be incompetent.
But there was nothing I could do because the contract had already been signed.
6.6 1.12
セット30 I like to become a primary school teacher because it can be a very rewardingwork.
I eagerly tutored a student on a daily basis during my summer vacation.
He was bright but had difficulty concentrating.
6.5 0.66
セット31 I was very busy making dinner for a big family yesterday.
I answered a call with wet hands in the kitchen.
The phone was left very messy and covered in flour.
6.4 0.87
セット32 I went to a week-long gig as a guitarist during the summer festival.
I had previously played with the band.
The first night worked well and I was given some flowers by a fan.
6.8 0.38
セット33 I was working for a computer firm in London until recently.
Two month ago, I invented a new program that solved a major problem.
I became rich overnight and now I’ve retired.
5.9 1.93
セット34 I had served many customers until about 2:00 at Christmas, and felt hungry.
I rushed to the café and ate a big sandwich with a diet coke.
After just 10minutes, I went back to my shop and served my customers.
6.7 0.48
セット35 When I was getting ready to move home, I found lots of things of interest.
I found some photos of my father when he was young.
The youngman had a full smile and looked happy with his arm around his fiancé.
7.0 0.00
セット36 It was really hot and humid in summer in Tokyo this year, so I was always thirsty.
I liked to drink a pint of cold beer at my favourite bar near my office.
Then I usually chatted to friends and sometimes went for a meal.
6.7 0.63
セット37 There has been noisy road works in progress in front of my flat.
I must shout to my flat mate sitting across the room.
The sound gave me a headache and made me feel blue.
5.7 1.44
セット38 In spring, the longer days and warmer weather is very appealing.
I like to jog along the river especially in the evening.
Often I greet an old lady with a small dog at the bridge.
6.8 0.38
セット39 We had prepared a lovely big party for a friend.
I baked a gorgeous birthday cake at the last minute.
Nobody seemed to notice because the entertainment was brilliant.
5.8 1.77
セット40 At the conference I talked to a lot of people.
I met the man in pinstripe suit who was the CEO of the huge company.
He looked very young, so I didn’t think he would be important.
6.2 0.93



































セット41 I had a hard time breaking up with a long term relationship and needed someone’s help.
I decided to stroll to a counsellor in the centre of town.
The offices were large enough to be relaxing and the receptionist was helpful.
5.4 1.56
セット42 I enjoyed walking in the open countryside.
I had painted the beautiful landscape in front of me for an hour.
The beauty of nature always attracts many people, including me.
6.2 1.54
セット43 I had distributed flyers about a coming sale of a supermarket for a whole day.
At home, I sank on a sofa with a big sigh.
Soon I was sleeping deeply.
6.0 1.53
セット44 I have been getting heavier and have developed a low-backache recently.
I exercised with a fitness ball in the gym.
My health advisor told me that I needed to stop drinking so much beer.
6.8 0.38
セット45 I was too busy for lunch today, so I came back home as soon as possible.
I roasted a fillet of chicken with pepper, salt and some herbs.
I always enjoy my meals with a glass of dry white wine.
6.8 0.44
セット46 After looking all day, I finally found a little doll for my younger sister’s birthday.
I gave her the box wrapped with shiny paper.
She really looked happy and went to her room hugging the doll.
6.6 0.87
セット47 After graduation I had worked as a psychologist for a while.
However, I recently opened an imported merchandise shop in town.
It is located in front of the city hall, and is on a busy street.
6.7 0.75
セット48 I heard the birds singing today in the morning sunlight and decided to go out.
I pedalled my bike for a while.
The white van passed by me, and tooted a greeting.
6.7 0.48
注 1）ｎは13
















































































































































































































































































































表 3　日英材料の意味的距離の平均値と標準偏差，および t 値
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The Validity of English to Japanese Translation Procedures for 
Materials Used in Psychological Experiments
FUKUDA Yuki
Abstract
This research investigated the validation about the procedure of translation from English to
Japanese.  The procedure is contained 4 criterions, the first criterion: selection of words on first
meaning of a word in dictionary, the second criterion: consideration for the differences of cultures,
the third criterion: adaptation of back translation method, and the forth criterion: investigation about
plausibility of the target language.  The results showed that the procedure contained only from first
criterion to third criterion was not enough to confirm the validity of translated materials.  It should
take the procedure which consist of the forth criterion, when researchers execute any experiments
of psychology with translated materials.
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